FLYLA is a travel startup aiming to sell unsold flight tickets from airlines to students at a discounted price. Currently, we are preparing for our launch with our first airline partner. We are looking for IDP students that want to help us create a visual appealing web platform and mobile apps.

**Work packages**
- Work on existing web platform frontend (JavaScript / React) **OR**
- Work on React Native app (JavaScript)
**Note:** If you have not worked with React before but are proficient with JavaScript we would be happy to introduce you to the React / React Native ecosystem.

**What we offer**
We will provide you with mentorship and a working space in the TUM Start-up incubator (if desired). We will define the theoretical part and work package in a kick off meeting.

**Requirements**
- JavaScript knowledge
  - Experience with React / React Native is a plus
- Experience with User Interface Design

**Theoretical part**
Examples for the theoretical part (6 ECTS) include the module “Global Entrepreneurship,” “Technology and Innovation Management,” or “Introduction to Strategy and Organization” which help you understand how new ideas can be discovered, developed, and implemented in different organizational contexts.

**Application:** Send your questions and/or CV to hr@flyla.de